George Schremp III F46727
National Vice President

e-mail: gschremp@fmca.com

Welcome to FMCA RVing Together and the International Area
Dear New FMCA Member:

We wish to welcome you to the Family Motor Coach Association (FMCA) RVing Together.
There are ten (10) areas in FMCA. The International Area (INTO) of FMCA is very unique
because this Area has no geographical boundaries and covers the United States and Canada.
Our Area Rallies move around the country so we can enjoy the many different places that
there are to see. Places like Branson Missouri, Myrtle Beach South Carolina, Calgary Stampede and Albuquerque Balloon Fest are just to name a few.
The chapters in the INTO Area cover a wide array of interests. For example: Roadtrek’s,
Singles, 4 Wheelers, American Coach, Entegra Coach Owners, Diesel RV Club, FMCA
Chapter: Habitat or Humanity®, Elk International, Newmar and Spartan Chassis, just to
name a few. Enclosed you will find a list of all the International Area Chapters and their
scope. I am sure you will find several of interest that you can contact.

FMCA membership does not require you to join a chapter, however chapter membership and
participation provides opportunities that you won’t want to miss. The members who join
these chapters have gatherings to discuss or compare their common interest, meet, and make
new friends. They also distribute newsletters that provide insight into the activities of that
chapter. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me at 540-903-3595, or
send an e-mail to gschremp@fmca.com.
FMCA’s Association Calendar, published in each issue of the Family Rving magazine and
online at FMCA.com, lists rallies that you might be interested in and want to attend as you
are traveling. You are welcome to attend these rallies, and there is no obligation to join the
sponsoring chapter. Always contact the rally host to ensure that there is space available.
I and my wife Maxine, would love to meet and talk with you at a rally in the near future.
Safe travels.
Sincerely,

George and Maxine Schremp, III F46727
National Vice President,
(INTO) International Area of FMCA
540-903-3595
gschremp@fmca.com

